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With my temporary duties as Interim Dean of the College of Sci-
ence and two business stints out of town in December, I find my-
self finally, on this day after Christmas, with time to look back on 
November 2019. 

Thanks to a major cold spell in the first two weeks, November’s 
temperature average across the state was fairly chilly.  The month 
ended 2.9°F below average coming in at 19th coldest out of the 
last 125 years of record.   Many daily low temperature records were 
set. However, this November was much warmer than the coldest 
back in 1976 which averaged 7.6°F below the average.

Of the major stations in the state, the Andalusia-Opp airport once 
again headed the leader board where the temperature topped out 

at 84°F, surprisingly at the end of the month.  But the real temperature story was the cold weather 
in the first half of the month in which 55 reporting stations dipped into the teens with Addison bot-
toming out at 11°F on the 13th.  There were even enough snowflakes in the air for several stations 
to record a dusting (0.1 inch) for the month.

Rainfall statewide was not far from normal, averaging 3.02 inches, or 0.83 inches below aver-
age.  Believe it or not, our driest November (1924) averaged only a quarter of an inch statewide.   
A couple of wet systems came across North Alabama in the latter half of the month that dropped 
enough rainfall to put eight stations above 6 inches for the month.  The rain gauge at Bragg Farms 
in Madison Co. near the Tennessee line caught 9.2 inches.  In general, the drought conditions of 
October experienced widespread improvement.

November and December comprise our secondary tornado season in Alabama.  In November, one 
tornado touched down in Mobile County (EF-1, 7th, modest damage to a mobile home park) and 
three on the very warm day of the 27th, two in Barbour County and one in Pike County.  These lat-
ter twisters were all minor (EF0) with little damage.  December’s severe weather report will contain 
more somber news.

It won’t be too many days before the December, and thus calendar-year report will be coming your 
way, so stay tuned.

John Christy
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